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The “changing of the guard’ officially occurred on May 7 at a cocktail buffet honoring Teresa Moore, VPC executive
director for the past ten years and Liz Buxton, her successor. The Board of Directors and other special guests thanked
Teresa for her dedication to the VPC and welcomed Liz, who is thrilled to take the helm. Teresa has been working
with Liz for several months to ensure a smooth transition and will continue to serve as a consultant to the VPC, as
needed.
This is a new era for VPC and there are many challenges ahead including the continuing effort to stop large scale institutional use in the RC (rural conservation) zoned areas. The increasing intrusion of institutional use in valleys is gradually impacting the scenic, rural character of the region and contributes to the traffic congestion on the rural roads.
2016 marks the 40th anniversary of the enactment of the RC zones in Baltimore County. This was the largest and most
comprehensive zoning legislation ever proposed since the introduction of zoning in the County. Prior to that all zoning classifications were related to promote development- not to resource conservation or environmental protection/
enhancement. VPC along with other organizations played a significant role in the creation of these regulations and we
will continue to work to ensure the RC zoning remains intact and is effective in limiting inappropriate growth in the
Valleys. The RC zones were established at a critical time in the history of Baltimore County planning and has essentially been an effective tool to protect the county’s land resources before the land was developed and lost forever.
As we begin the 2016 Comprehensive Zoning Map Process (CZMP) cycle, VPC will monitor items that are submitted
for a zone change and oppose those changes that allow for incompatible development in the RC zone. The CZMP
takes place every four years and any citizen or organization may request a zoning change on any property in the County. The permitted use for a property is determined by its zoning classification and changing the zoning classification on
a property may change the permitted uses and the intensity of those uses. The potential for land use changes makes it
important to be an active participant in the CZMP process. Visit the Baltimore County CZMP website for more information about the CZMP.
Many thanks to Jack Dillon, former VPC Executive Director and Baltimore County Planner, who recently compiled A
Historical Review of the Planning and Zoning of Rural Baltimore County. This document chronicles the events
from 1945-2014 that has resulted in the successful protection of scenic open space, forests and farmland in rural Baltimore County from intensive development. This history is available on the VPC website.
Finally, we are grateful to our members for the ongoing support of our mission. In the following pages you will read
about our current activities. We look forward to working together to build on the five decades of accomplishments and
forge a new era for VPC! Thank you!
President

Executive Director
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2015 McHarg Award Recipient!
VPC presented Phillip W. Worrall its prestigious McHarg Award at its annual meeting on May 12, 2015 at St. Thomas Church in Owings Mills. Worrall is a Principal
Emeritus of GWWO Architects.
Worrall received the award for his lifetime efforts to preserve land and fight urban
sprawl. As chairman of the Baltimore County Planning Board, he sought the down
zoning of 12,000 acres of agricultural land in 1996 - more than 9000 acres were
eventually re-zoned to RC- 2, the most restrictive zoning in the County. This effort protected the County's
most sensitive agriculture and watershed areas from inappropriate suburban development and lessens the
demand on county services.
“Phil has been a force for land preservation, often behind the scenes, but creative, persistent and effective” says Doug Carroll, VPC Board Member and Chairman of the McHarg Award Committee. For more
than 20 years, Phil’s ongoing vision, understanding and focus, sparked basic changes in attitudes toward
planning and development and culminated in the first and largest downzoning since the advent of CZMP
(Comprehensive Zoning Map Process) in the late 1970’s.
A longtime preservationist, Worrall, also donated a conservation easement to Maryland Environmental
Trust on his 160 acre farm. He served on the Board of Directors of the VPC from the 1970’s through the
1990s. Of the many accomplishments, Worrall worked with Ian McHarg’ s firm to create the addendum
of the Plan for the Valley, the landmark land preservation plan for Baltimore County.
The McHarg Award was created to honor a person who exemplifies the goals and mission of The Valleys Planning Council by his or her actions. This award honors the spirit and legacy of Ian L. McHarg, a
Scottish landscape architect and a renowned writer on regional planning using natural systems. He was the
founder of the department of landscape architecture at the University of Pennsylvania. His 1969 book
Design with Nature pioneered the concept of ecological planning and continues to be one of the most
widely celebrated books on landscape architecture and land-use planning. McHarg prepared the original
Plan for the Valleys in 1962. He received the National Medal of the Arts from President George Bush in
1990 and won the Japan Prize for city planning in April 2000. McHarg died in 2001.

Help Build the VPC Endowment Fund
Were you aware that the VPC has an Endowment Fund? In order to help preserve our valleys for many years to come, an endowment fund has been established
to fund VPC’s mission and ensure its future sucess. Please consider giving to the
Endowment Fund by sending your donation to the VPC and making sure you have
“Endowment Fund” in the memo line. Thank you for your generous support!
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Annual Meeting Held on May 12
More than 100 members and guests joined the VPC Board of Directors for the 2015 Annual Meeting
and McHarg Award presentation at St. Thomas Church. After a reception, VPC president Peter Fenwick
welcomed the membership and provided an overview of the accomplishments and activities over the past
year. Executive Director, Liz Buxton, presented an update on special projects and provided a summary of
land conservation efforts, progress with rural roads preservation and bridge repair and updates on land use
and development issues on our radar.
Several elected officials attended the meeting including the newest State Legislators: Delegate Chris West
(District 42B) and Delegate Shelly Hettleman (District 11) and Delegate Adrienne Jones (whose newly configured district stretches into VPC's territory). In addition, County Council representatives, Vicki Almond
(District 2) and Wade Kach (District 3) provided remarks regarding issues relative to the VPC region. Also
in attendance were Senator Kelly and Delegate Stein.
As part of the annual meeting, the membership re-elected 10 board members to serve another term and
reaffirmed VPC’s mission statement: “Conserving open space; protecting Baltimore County’s agricultural, natural, historic and scenic resources; and working with stakeholders to promote a balanced and rational use of land for the benefit of present and future generations”.

Vicki Collins and Meriwether Morris

Phillip Worrall and Kathie Pontone

Liz Buxton with Burt & Ethel Berney

Ned Halle, Phillip Worral & Doug Carroll

Peter Fenwick and Betsy Wilmerding

Ann Jones, Ned Halle, & Delegate Jones

Councilmand Kach &
Councilwoman Almond

Delgate Stein

Peter Fenwick, Delegate West &
Dr. Bob Hieronimus

Senator Kelly
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New and Renewing Members ~ January 1- August 31, 2015
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Aarsand
Mr. Nicholas F. Adams III
Dr. & Mrs. Steven Adashek
Mr. & Mrs. David W. Allan
Mr. & Mrs. Preston G. Athey
Mr. Herbert M. Bank
Dr. & Mrs. Theodore A. Baramki
Ms. Polly T. Bart
Mr. Ted Bauer
Mrs. Frederica B. Baxter
Mrs. Ethel W. Berney
Black Rock Coffee Company LLC
Mrs. Barbara Bloom
Mr. & Mrs. Perry J. Bolton
Ms. Rebecca E. Boykin
Mr. Bill Bramble
Dr. & Mrs. Rudiger Breitenecker
Dr. & Mrs. Joel I. Brenner
Hon Gerry L. Brewster
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Brooks
Mrs. J. David Bryan
Dr. & Mrs. Steven E. Caplan
Mr. Malcolm E. Carrick
Mr. Thomas Chiodi & Ms. Rambissoon
Ms. Diane Cho & Mr. David Benn
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth B. Chodnicki
Dr. & Mrs. Gaylord L. Clark
Mr. Henry S. Clark III
Mrs. Peyton S. Cochran Jr.
Mr. Howard P. Colhoun
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel W. Colhoun III
Mr. & Mrs. David S. Cordish
Ms. Ellen Cronhardt
Mr. & Mrs. A. L. Cummings
Dr. & Mrs. Charles W. Cummings
Dr. Gail Cunningham & Mr. David Sutphen
Mr. & Mrs. James. P. Daly Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph G. Davies
Mr. & Mrs. J. Parker Davis
Mr. Mark Davison
Mr. Samuel M. Dell
Mr. & Mrs. Chandler Denison
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Denrich
Mrs. Anna Marie Dye
Mr. & Mrs. H. James Eckhardt
Ms. Donna Eden
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Faison
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan E. Farber
Mr. Charles Fauer & Ms. Beth Yarnold
Mr. & Mrs. Charles C. Fenwick Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Charles C. Fenwick Jr.
Mr. Edwin A. Fenwick
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Y. Flynn
Mr. Victor Frenkil Jr.
Ms. Ruth L. Frey
Dr. William F. Fritz
Dr. & Mrs. Irwin Fuss
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Galli
Garden Club of Twenty
Dr. & Mrs. Bob W. Gayler
Ms. Gloria Germano
Mr. & Mrs. Sherlock Gillet Jr.
Mr. Robert E. Glaser
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Mr. & Mrs. Spaulding Goetze Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Randle M. Goetze III
Mr. & Mrs. Sheldon Goldseker
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Grabush
Green Spring Valley Hounds
Drs. John W. & Diane Griffin
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Groff III
Mr. Harry S. Gruner
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Gurley Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. H. Hamilton Hackney Jr.
Mrs. E. Phillips Hathaway
Dr. & Mrs. Bob Hieronimus
Ms. Kathleen Higgs
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Hilgenberg
Ms. Priscilla Hoblitzell
Mrs. Barbara Holdridge
Ms. Frances V. Horich
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Hux
Mr. & Mrs. Louis E. Hyman
Mrs. Ellenor B. Jarrett
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Johnson
Mrs. Ann Jones
Ms. Susan Karabelas
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence A. Kaufman
Senator Delores Kelley
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Kelly
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy L. Krongard
Mr. & Mrs. Clark J. Lare Jr.
Mr. William M. Legg
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Leibowitz
Mr. & Mrs. W. Robert Lepczyk
Mr. & Mrs. Craig Lewis
Mr. & Mrs. Donald E. Lippy
Mr. & Mrs. David Long
Lydistone Farm
Mr. & Mrs. Joel H. Marcus
Mrs. William Marr
Maryland Hunt Cup Association
Kathleen J. Masterton, Esq.
& Mr. Jay Hergenroeder
Ms. Denise McCafferty
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. McCarthy
Mr. & Mrs. H. George Meredith Jr.
Mr. Samuel S. Merrick
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Merz
Mr. & Mrs. Chad Meyer
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Mez
Mr. & Mrs. Paul G. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Rob Minch
Mr. & Mrs. George A. Murnaghan
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Murray
Drs. Hiroshi & Mineko Nakazawa
Mrs. Patricia L. Nathanson
Mr. & Mrs. Irvin Naylor
Mrs. Lawrence P. Naylor III
Mr. & Mrs. C. Palmer Neer
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey M. Neuman
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Newhall III
Mr. Charles Noell
Ms. Achsah O'Donovan
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Obrecht
Mr. & Mrs. R. Bentley Offutt
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Orthwein Jr.

Mrs. Mary Charlotte Parr
John & Katharine Patterson
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Pauliny
Mrs. Dorothy Pearre
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Pedone
Mr. C. Taylor Pickett
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory C. Pinkard
Dr. & Mrs. David B. Posner
Mr. & Mrs. George Rew
Mr. Walter Reynolds
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Reynolds
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy F. Roberts
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Robinson
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Rockwell
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Ross
Richard & Susan Rotner
Mr. & Mrs. Jean Andre Rougeot
Dr. & Mrs. Neal W. Salomon
Ms. Edna Sandler
Dr. & Mrs. Alan R. Scharf
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Scheper
Drs. William & Penelope Scott
Mr. & Mrs. Truman T. Semans
Dr. Carlton C. Sexton
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald M. Shapiro
Mr. Bradford V. Sharpless
Mr. & Mrs. George M. Shriver III
Mrs. Margot Shriver
Mr. & Mrs. George M. Shriver IV
Mr. & Mrs. Chips M. Shutt Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Slaterbeck
Mr. & Mrs. A. Neale Smith Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John Sophocles
Mr. Robert H. Stevenson
Mr. William G. Stewart
& Rev. Caroline Stewart
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Stoler
Mrs. Ann Carter Stonesifer
Ms. Sonia Tendler
The Robb & Elizabeth Tyler
Foundation, Inc.
Thomas F. & Clementine L. Mullan
Foundation, Inc.
Mr. William C. Trimble Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Suitbertus Van der Meer
Dr. & Mrs. Kirby Von Kessler
Mrs. Herbert A. Wagner
Dr. & Mrs. Patrick C. Walsh
Mrs. Katharine M. Washburne
Mrs. Mary Wanamaker Watriss
Ms. Julia Wendell
Mr. Christopher West
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick W. Whitridge
Mr. & Mrs. Josiah J. Willard III
Mr. & Mrs. John Wissel
Mr. & Mrs. Roger A. Wittenbach
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas G. Worrall
Mrs. Henry M. Worthington
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Wright
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas G. Young III
Mr. Nicholas S. Young
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Stemmer House Threatened - Again!
The Community Input Meeting (CIM) on a proposed four-lot development on the historic landmark property known as the Stemmer House at 2609 Caves Road was held in April. Some may remember a case in
2004-05 where this property and an adjoining property were proposed for development. The VPC opposed
that development proposal, and the zoning commissioner denied the development based on negative impacts to the Caves Valley Historic District and environmental issues especially stormwater management and
steep slopes. VPC has the same concerns for this current proposal, as three of the four houses now proposed were denied in the prior decision. Stay tuned for more information as this project moves forward.

Annual Rural Roads Meeting held on April 28
Since passage of Rural Road Design Standards in 2008, the County has held an annual rural roads meeting to inform residents about upcoming road and bridge projects. This year’s meeting was held at the Ag
Center and more than 50 residents attended. We were pleased with the turnout and the increased interest
in the rural road projects. The County’s rural roads are important scenic resources that also are an effective traffic calming mechanism. We want to send a consistent message to the Department of Public Works
(DPW) that the rural roads should be preserved and maintained. (kept narrow, winding, with natural shoulders, etc.). We thank the DPW for their commitment to the rural roads and their willingness to use slurry
seal and chip seal on rural roads and avoid unnecessary widening that tend to invite speeding. Copies of the
VPC Rural Roads Study are available online or by contacting VPC. Many of the recommendations in this
study have been adopted by Baltimore County.
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Special Projects Update
Hunt Valley Baptist Church Proposed on Scenic Byway (Shawan Road)
VPC opposes the construction of a 1000 seat church based on its proposed size (30,000 square feet with
105 foot spire) and subsequent environmental impact,
increased traffic congestion, and further development of
agricultural land. The Board of Appeals case against a
proposed 1000-seat mega church on a designated scenic byway continues. VPC and neighbors are working to
overturn the decision to allow this large institutional use
in the RC4 zone. Previous owner, Kemp, conveyed a
perpetual conservation easement to the County on this
property protecting the conservation values. The community wants to ensure the terms of the easement are
upheld. The proposed mega church is not compatible
with the rural setting and would increase traffic on an
already busy road. The church pursued a special exception which was approved. The propsoed plan indicates a
gym, two large parking lots and class rooms. In May, the
Baltimore County Board of Appeals heard three days of
testimony. Three additional days are scheduled for Oct 17, Nov 16 & 17. Please help us protect the scenic landscape and overturn the county’s decision to grant a special exception allowing the church use. The
supermarket-sized church, athletic facility and sprawling parking lots would be built on a 20-acre parcel.
VPC and neighbors expressed concerns about the proposed church use based on a number of issues,
including traffic and septic issues. A chief concern is the lack of any information about the number of
church services and events that would be permitted. VPC has argued that without that knowledge, it is
impossible to predict or contain the environmental
and community impacts. The prospect of the building being rented to multiple churches has caused
angst among neighbors who fear the possibility of
a church in name only that is essentially used as a
rental facility for a variety of events.
Contributions are needed for this special project.
Anyone wishing to contribute should send a check to
VPC and write “Hunt Valley Baptist Church ” in the
check memo line. Thanks for your support of this
collaborative effort to protect the rural areas from
inappropriate large scale institutional use!
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Development Projects Update
Chestnut Ridge Golf Club

VPC continues to defend the decision to uphold the RC7 zoning on this 232 acre environmentally signifcant parcel
located at 11700 Falls Road. This property covers a significant portion of the Dipping Pond Run’s upper watershed
and includes numerous wetlands, headwaters streams, spring-heads, ponds, intact and mature native riparian buffers.

Greenspring Station

In June, VPC, Johns Hopkins Hospital(JHH), the Meadows Homeowners Association, and owners of
Greenspring Station(GSS) properties reached an agreement that would allow a new Surgery Center (Pavilion III) in the location of the existing tennis barns and limit future expansion of develop on the GSS
campus in perpetuity. Beginning this fall, the community will participate in a master planning process that
will guide future redevelopment of the site. JHH has also expressed an interest in working with the Green
spring Racquet Club and it members to help relocate the 14 tennis courts that will be displaced.

Greenspring Montessori School

VPC reached an agreement with Greenspring Montessori School (GMS) that would allow the school to expand/
replace its existing buildings but limit any future expansion and cap the student enrollment in perpetuity. The GMS
will seek amendments to its special exception at a hearing in late September.

St. Paul’s School

VPC continues to reach an agreement with St. Paul’s School regarding plans to add new buildings to the
Falls Road campus. An 8,000 square foot maintenance building was recently approved by Baltimore County
on a parcel on Greenspring Valley Road that contains three historic houses associated with Emerson Farms.
VPC is concerned about adding a large structure on the floor of the Greenspring Valley, as well as a companion request to connect the new building to public sewer. The property is outside the URDL and there
is no emergency situation to warrant such a hook-up. VPC has filed an appeal of the decision to allow the
building, which is outside the maximum building envelope established for the school back when the special
exception was granted in the late ‘80s. The school was also recently granted a limited exemption that allows
expansion of the Kinsolving Gym. An expansion to the ground floor as well as an addition of a second
floor is planned. VPC continues to work for a reversal of the decision and has filed an appeal with the
Court of Special Appeals.
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Partnership For Upper Jones Falls Restoration Efforts
Blue Water Baltimore, a not-for-profit organization with a mission to restore the quality of Baltimore’s rivers, streams
and harbor to foster a healthy environment, and the VPC are meeting this month to discuss a partnership for the restoration and protection of upper Jones Falls. The Jones Falls is one of the outstanding natural trout streams in Maryland. In recent years it has been adversely impacted by development in tributaries, particularly those flowing from the
south into the mainstem of Jones Falls in the Greenspring Valley. The most serious impacts are from sediment being
delivered by these eroding tributaries and high summer water temperatures coming from the same tributaries. Baltimore County Department of Environmental Protection and Sustainability (DEPS) has recently completed a Small
Watershed Action Plan for the watershed which identifies problems and prioritizes protection and restoration goals for
the watershed including these. Also, the Maryland State Highway Administration is interested in conducting some restoration work to meet its obligations under their Stormwater Permit. The partnership is interested in identifying and
focusing efforts on these two priorities in the restoration efforts. It is our hope to discuss and develop a plan to study
and prioritize the temperature and sediment problems in the watershed so that we can be in a position to influence
future restoration spending. Stay tuned for future landowner opportunites to participate in stream restoration efforts.

VPC Sponsors Larry’s Ride
“What goes up, must come down”. That was my motto
on August 30 while riding in Bike Maryland’s annual
event in northern Baltimore County. I completed the
21 mile route referred to as “Rolling Ramble”, one of
four routes through the heart of the VPC region along
beautiful stretches of Dover, Butler and Longnecker
Roads. It was a beautiful Sunday morning and I had the
opportunity to take in the gorgeous views of the fields
and forests and what seemed like endless acres of farmland. I was surprised to see so much of the region in
corn and soybeans, and I also saw many horse pastures!
This is, afterall, Hunt Country!
It is no wonder there are more cyclists using the roads
photo courtesy of James Corbett, Epic Life Images
in Baltimore County. Cycling is a great way to exercize
and connect with nature, and, more importantly, cyclists appreciate the scenic
and preserved rural roads in the area. I hope VPC can work with Bike Maryland to assure these roads are protected
for all to enjoy.
There were few cars on Sunday morning and I enjoyed the wind rushing in my ears and the occasional glimpse of
wildlife including chipmunks, butterfies (Monach and Swallowtail), yellow finches, geese and even a kestrel perched
along the utilities wire. I was overwhelmed by the constant sound of the crickets and locust and also heard the occasional bird chirping along the way.
This year VPC was a sponsor of Larry’s Ride which funds Bike Maryland’s advocacy efforts. It was a memorable experience and a wonderful way to see the “valleys”. I look forward to getting back on my bike and riding differenct rural
roads in the area soon. Please remember to “share the road”!
~Liz Buxton
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Mark Your Calendars!
Maryland Land Conservation Conference will take place on May 5- 6, 2016. The state-

wide conference will again be hosted by the Maryland Environmental Trust (MET) at the Conference Center
at the Maritime Institute in Linthicum Heights. The conference offers workshops and education sessions on a
variety of topics related to land conservation and stewardship of natural resources. The public is welcome to
participate in this annual gathering of conservationists and land trust representatives from the region.
For more information and conference details, please contact Michelle Grafton at MET at 410-260-7300 or
Michelle.grafton@maryland.gov or visit http://dnr.maryland.gov/met/.

Baltitmore County Land Trust Alliance Legislative Breakfast is planned for

Wednesday, December 2 at the Maryland Agricultural Center on Shawan Road. Contact Ann Jones for more information at 443-690-8420 or annholmesjones@gmail.com. VPC will be a sponsor of this gathering of elected officials.

Turning A New Leaf Conference will be held on Friday, November 13 at the Sheraton Baltimore

North Hotel in Towson. This event is hosted by the Chesapeake Conservation Landscaping Council, a coalition of individuals and organizations dedicated to researching, promoting and educating professionals and the public about conservation landscaping to protect the Chesapeake Bay. The conference brings together professionals from landscape design,
contracting, horticulture, planning and education to learn about the latest trends, issues and technologies in the field of
conservation landscaping. VPC will be included in the program. Register online at www.chesapeakelandscape.org.

Old Line Society Calcutta A Huge Success!
On Friday, April 17, the eve of the Grand National Steeplechase, the Old Line Society (OLS) again hosted a
Calcutta cocktail party to benefit the VPC. Historic Oakdene, located on Greenspring Valley Road, provided
the beautiful venue for this event and the weather that evening could not have been more perfect!
OLS is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization founded by Justin and Jeremy Batoff to encourage social engagement and charitable giving amongst Baltimore’s young professionals. The goal of this event was to introduce
potential new, young members to the VPC. Many of the attendees learned about VPC and its mission for the
first time. Some were the sons and daughters of longtime VPC members. Our hope is that this event is part of
a continued effort to encourage younger people (the next generation) to become involved with the VPC.
VPC is grateful to Justin and Jeremy for hosting the Calcutta
and helping us reach out to the next generation which is so
vital to the future growth and success of VPC. Thanks also to
Gay Legg for providing the gorgeous flower arrangements and
to Teresa Moore, Amy Hopkins, Ava Oelke, and Rob DeFord,
members of the new band Stringtown, who entertained guests
with their musical talents!
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Board Members Elected At Annual Meeting
The VPC congratulates and welcomes back ten board members who were elected by the membership
to serve another term on the Board of Directors at the Annual Meeting in May. The board consists
of 38 hard-working individuals who volunteer their time and expertise to our mission. VPC is grateful to all of its dedicated board members!
A special thank you to Nick Penniman and Patrick Worrall who recently stepped down from the
board of Directors due to relocating. Nick has served on the board since 2010 and Patrick has served
since 2009. We appreciate their ongoing support and wish them well on their new journeys.

Elizabeth
Blue

Edward
Halle, Jr.

George W.
Kelly

Caroline
Montague

Achsah
O’Donovan

Gail
Riepe

John R.
Rockwell

Deborah
Rosenberg

William
Stewart

Elizabeth
Wilmerding

CZMP 2016
The Comprehensive Zoning Map Process (CZMP) takes place every four years in Baltimore County and
the next cycle has begun! Any citizen may request a zoning change on any property in the County.
Potential zoning changes need to be filed with the County by October 15 for consideration. Requests can be
made at: www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/planning/zoning/czmp2016/requestzoningchange.html.
Email questions to: czmp2016@baltimorecountyMD.gov.
The CZMP covers a period of approximately 12 months and results in zoning decisions that are reflected in
a final Log of Issues, with the County Council enacting legislation for each issue whether to retain the existing zoning or to enact a different zone(s) or district(s). Contact Liz Buxton at VPC at ebuxton@thevpc.
org if you are interested in a zone change on any property or want more information about the CZMP.
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VPC’s Art for Land’s Sake ~ Oct 2-4 ~ Caves Farm!
Plans are underway for our sixth bienniel Art for Land’s Sake. The art show committee is hard at work to
ensure another successful show and sale. The event will be held in the equestrian barn at Caves Farm, a
beautiful 600 acre farm that is permanently protected with a conservation easement held by MET. The farm
is located at 11650 Park Heights Avenue in the heart of the Caves Valley Historic District near Owings Mills.
Many thanks to Howie and Megan Wolfe for graciously hosting this important VPC event!
This year, many new artists have been added, and the committee is very excited about the selection of orignal artwork. In addition to the weekend show, there will be an opportunity to view the artwork online prior
to the event. Stay tuned for more details regarding the availability of the featured art on VPC’s website. The
Art Show will also include various vendors offering unique gift items that will meet all budgets and interests.
The preview party will be held on Friday, October 2, 2015, from 6-10pm. Tickets are available for $125 per
person, and can be purchased online by going to www.thevpc.org or calling the VPC office at 410-337-6877.
The art show and sale will continue on Saturday and Sunday, October 3-4 from noon-4pm each day. General
admission is only $5. Don’t miss this exclusive fundrasing event for VPC!
A Special Thank You to this year’s ART SHOW Sponsors for their Generous Financial Support!
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VPC Board of Directors
Peter Dunn

Paul G. Miller

Mary Louise Foster

Caroline Montague *

Vice President

Lucy Goelet

Meriwether Morris

William Stewart *

Ann Green

Foster Nichols

Edward Halle

Achsah O’Donovan

Douglas Hamilton Jr.

Gail Riepe

Joan Hoblitzell

John R. Rockwell

Henry Jenkins *

Patrick Rodgers

Sarah Johnson

Deborah Rosenberg

George Kelly

Lewis Scharff

Peter Fenwick *

President

Kathleen Pontone *

Treasurer

John Beckley *

Secretary

Wayne Armacost
Justin Batoff
Christopher Bennett*
Elizabeth Blue
Doug Carroll
Gaylord Clark III
Howard Colhoun
Victoria Collins *

Don Kirson*
Martha Lessner
George Mahoney

VPC Staff:
Elizabeth Buxton, Executive Director
Alice Noplos, Executive Assistant

Claudia Vieth
Elizabeth Wilmerding *
Paul Wooden

* Executive Committee

Y

es, I want to protect Baltimore County’s agricultural, natural,
historic, and scenic resources, and work to promote a balanced
and rational use of the land for the benefit of present and future
generations by becoming a VPC member at the following level:

Executive ($10,000 & above)
Steward ($5,000 to $9,999)
Guardian ( $2,500 to $4,999)
Preservationist ($1,500 to $2,499)
Conservator ($500 to $1,499)
Advocate ($150 to $499)
Supporter (up to $149)

The Valleys Planning
Council is a 501 (c) (3)
tax-exempt
organization.
Your donation is tax
deductible to the fullest
extent allowed.

Name____________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________________________
Phone____________________ email___________________________
The Valleys Planning Council Inc.
P. O. Box 5402
Towson, MD 21285-5402
410-337-6877

